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Dougherty Automotive
614 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
(215)692 6039

Equipped with the latest test equipment your
Bos^ Authorized Service Specialist is oper
ated bytrained technicians. We'respecialists in
testing, diagnosing and servicii^ all European
cars equipped with the following Bosch sys
tems:

• QuoHrw FusI Infscllon
• Antf-tock Braka Syitams
• OiaMi Fual Inlactton
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a Hybrid IgnHkMi
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Color Sanding
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MEETING SCHEDULE

The 1988 meeting schedule Is listed below.
Normally the meetings are held the LAST
Wednesday of the month, except for special
speakers or events.Themeetings beginat 8FMwdth
the business session followed by a guest speaker or
event. Since there is the chance that a location or
program wili change, PLEASE check this schedule
each month, so you don't miss out.

5/25 Art Show/Spring Sodai
6/29 Round Table Discussion
7/7? Use Naedele - World Porsche Club

Coordinator

8/31 Movie Night
9/28 (?)John Paterek - Restoration

10/26 Oktoberfest
12/9 Christmas Banquet



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
BUlO'ConneU

"The White Rabbit put on his spectacles.
'Where shall I begin, please your Majesty?' he
asked. 'Be^ at the bepnning', the King said
gravely, 'and go on till you come to the end: then
stop.'"* The beginning: as you all probably
noticed, your Der Gasser was late this month.
Slight mix-upwith the printer but he assures us it
won't happen again - right O.C.?? As soon as we
found out about it, the mailer you received about
the meetingwasput in place. Sorryfor the delay.
Paul recently moved further into modem times
withthepurchaseofa snaz^ up-scale hi-techlap
top computer so things should go even smoother
in the forthcoming monts.

By now you should have received your flyer
formCraigalx)uttheLouie,Louieparade andthe
other social events. We got short notice from
WMMR on the parade date and thought the
mailerwouldbe a goodwayto keepyoupostedon
the other events, such as the NEW PLACE FOR
THE MAY MEETING!!! Algar had a slight
problem with their place so Phil set us up at
Rosemont.

The Exec discussed holding a charity car raf
fle and I was charged with feeling out the crowd
at the April meeting. The response wasfavorable
so we are going ahead with it. See the article else
where for all the detailson hwoyoumightwinone
of the best lookingcars on the road - a GuardsRed
944! No, not mine, a brand new '88 - althought if
your interested in mine...

bill Scott, owner of Summit Point Raceway
and Apple Orchard spoke at our April meetin.
He shared some of his ideas on how to get around

GhemxcaJL Road

the trackat a rapidpaceand assured us that the
dder will be ready for this fall's event. He
proposed that we start a winter series for the true
die-hards. Sort of like the time trials that Bob
Russo ran but they would be held there in Nov,
Dec, Jan, and March.Anyinterest? ContactJim
Confer if you are.

Now that the sun seems to want to warm the
earth in this area, we have a full month planned
for you; the Louie, Louie parade, acar show, plus
the sign up for the GLEN. Out of all that there
should be something that strikes your fan(ty. See
you at the Art show, if not before. The end.

*Lewis Carroll

MAJOR CHANGE IN
THE MAY MEETING!!!

Craig Rosenfeld, Social Chairman
The May25thWine Tastin^Art Show has

been moved to Rosemont Porsche!!!!
Randy Owens will still be there with 25 to 35

examples ofhis greatseriographs. Corks will pop
at 7:30, followed bya business meeting, shortorjd
presentation byRandy, and a generally unstruc
tured social hour or two.

DIRECTIONS: FromthePATurnpike, getoff
at Plymouth Meeting. Go RIGHT on German-
townPike to the 1st light,ChemicalRoad. Follow
to the 2nd light. Ridge Pike. Go RIGHT onto
RIDGE PIKE, toward Norristown. Follow to
ROSEMONT on the RIGHT. Questions? Give
Rosemont Porsche or giveme a call.
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THE BALTIMORE
INNER HARBOR ROAD TRIP
Craig Rosenfeld, Social Chaimiaii

Scheduled for Saturday, June 2Sth. We will
caravan down in the morning and tour the
Aquarium, then have the afternoon free to roam
about. ParkingisPROTECTED. Dinner reserva
tions have been made and discount rooms are at
thenewStouffers Hotel for those thatwish tostay.
Sunday morning a fantastic brunch at the Hyatt
will be served, and we will enjoy a scenic drive
back alongthe Eastern shore. Callme at 775-0997
for your reservations.

OHIO TRACK EVENT EXPANDED
TWO TRACKS/THREE DAYS

The July 4th weekend trip to Ohio has been
expanded to three days. Saturday and Sundaywill
be at Mid-Ohio in Lexington, Ohio. Then Mon
day,July 4th, we willvisitNelson Ledges in Gar-
retsville (Southington), Ohio. Nelson Ledges is
on the way back home and only about six hours
fromNorthwestPhiladelphia. Iliis makesthe trip
home almost equal to a return from Watkins Glen.

Nelson Ledges has repaved the track because
they heard we were coming and Mid-Ohio is a
track you do not want to miss if you'venever been
there. Thismaybe our onlytrip to Ohio,your sup
port makes these events possible.

Bring the suntan lotion, I promise it willbe
warmer than Pocono this year. You can set the
VCR to catch the CART and IMSA races that
weekend and we might even have a portable to
watch the action live.Pm looking forward to an ex
citing and e^diausting weekend and hope to see
you there.

Jim Confer
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215-777-1500
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Mramming

AL ANDERSON, INCORPORATED
CALL (215) 275-8605 FOR APPOINTMENT

atKumesim
Leltaringer Motorsports
P.O. Box 47

2401 Commercial Blvd.

State CoUcsc, PA 16801

1-814-234-5666
1-800-344-3933 ToU Free
1-800-457-8181 (In PA) JOHN BAKER



RIESENTOTER CHARITY
CAR RAFFLE

Bill 0*CoiuieU

We are miming a car raffle to benefit St.
Christopher'sHospital in their fight againstCys
tic Fibrosis, a deadly children's disease. The
proceeds will be used for research and to aid the
families of some of the children. They were the
recipients of the moneyfrom the auction and are
a very deserving group. I need not dwell on the
benefit of helping to save the livesof little kids.

The basics: The car is a Guards Red 944 and
willbe sold to us at trae cost byYBH Porsche of
Edgemont. The car is on its' way and will be
delivered to YBHinearlyJune. Theywill keepit
on the showroom floorfor us untilthe drawing at
the Picnicin August. We willbe selling944(has
a nice ring, no?) tickets at $50.00 each. If we
should by some quirk not sell at least 625 tickets,
we will return everyone's money and will only be
out the cost of printing tickets, etc. I doubt this is
likelyto happen. Everyoneto date isverypositive
about the idea. SARATOGA TOPS has donated
a glass roof for the car to add some excitment and
itwill be installed assoonas the cararrives. I sug
gest youget your tickets as soon as possible. They
>rill sell fast as soon as the word reaches other
re^ons through Pano. There will also be a prize
for the person that sells the most tickets, and the
person that sells the winning ticket (so all is not
lost).

Here comes the fine print so pay attention.
(There willbe a quiz at the meeting.) All taxes
and registration costs willbe the responsibilityof
the winner. The car willbe taxed on the purchase
price. Thecar will be readyfor delivery at thepic
nic so if the winner is there with checkbook in
hand, the car can be driven to its' new home that
day. Should the winner not want the car (why
wouldn'tyouwanta Red 944?),the winnercan:1)
Talkto YBH about buyingit back,2) Talk to YBH
about trading it on

another car, 3)Sell/trade it toanother dealer, 4)
Donate itto our next auction (what do you fliinlr
Russo couldgetJanet to payfor that?),5) Give it
to me. It will not be registereduntilit iswon, soit
will be an "A" title when whomever gets it. You
must be at least 18 to win the car.

Should the winner be under 18, it will be
awarded to the parents or legal quardian. No one
can win more than one rpize to help spread the
goodcheer. So,for example,ifyoushould winthe
car, sell the ticket to yourself, and sell the most
tickets, you will have to choosewhich prize you
want, lliat should take 3 to 4 seconds. The "most

tickets" prizewouldthen go to the number2 per
son and the "winningticket" prize would be drawn
from the barrel. Orders for tickets received
through the mail adressed to me will go into the
general pot as far as prizes go. I'll be nice and not
sleeze you out of a prize. Got all this? Not real
hard.

The ticketswillgo on sale at the Maymeeting
and willalso be sold at YBH byJimmyHanna. If
youwishto sell someyouself, contact me and you
can check out a block of them. If you have any
questions, see me at the Art show.

GOODIE STORE

A new supply of shirts including polo's,
rugby's, sweaters, sweatshirts, long sleeveT-shirts
and hats are on order.

Still no word on date of delivery of name tags.

All shirt orders made from the 30th will be

turned over to the Goodie Store to be sold unless

you have either contacted me by phone or pay
ment has been received.

Also available in the Goodie Store are:

RTR Mugs @ $6.95each
Liquid Glass @ $17.95
Connoisseur's Choice @ $5.95
Boar Hair Body Brushes @ $28.00
Miscellaneous 30th Shirts

RTR PCA Cordouroy Hats @ $10.00
Up Fixin Der Porsche Books-$12-15.00
Accutrak Stop Watches @ $44.95

I'm also ordering black cotton- like RTR jack
ets suitable to sew patches on.

If anyone has other ideas for items they would
like to see in the Goodie Store, please call.

6 Lisa Confer



TALES FROM A GREENIE
By James P. Hartman

Articles pepper the pages of Der Gasser
about driver education at the track. Beyond the
"howdoyougetyourcar techinspected"and"what
do you do whenyouarrive" typearticles,there is
little to record whyonegoesto suchan event. Im
portantly,howdoes one feelbefore goingto, driv
ing in, and after being at a track event.

The Storythat follows is true. Onlythe names
and places have been changed to protect the in
nocent.

Definition - Greenie: One who has never
driven in a high speed driving school
will be placedin the greenrun group.

MONTH ONE: An article in "Der

Gasser" describes an upcoming driver education
event at Fickemup Raceway. Jon Lateapex sen
ses a dampness in his palms as he thinks, "Should
I go toPi^emup? What ifI have awreck?"

As Jon's anxietysubsides,he is soothed bythe
notionthat he mightlikewhirling hiscar around a
track. He will watch for the official event an

nouncement.

MONTH TWO: "Der Gasser" includes
an official entry form for the event, plus a list of
thingsto plan. Jon rekindles the apprehension of
when he first read about the event,yet he vows to
go.Relieved ofthe decision, he setsaboutmaking
a checklist of things to do: (1) complete the entry
form;(2) arrange a tech inspection; (3) buya fire
extinguisher, (4) buy a safety helmet; (5) make
lodgingplans; (6) prepare the car; and learn
more about highspeed driving.

Jon's application is accepted. He activateshis
checklist.

TWO WEEKS BEFORE THE EVENT: Jon
has a date to get the car teched, has purchased a
helmet, and has secured a room for two nights.
"Wow,"Jon muses, "How much will this event cost
me?

A period of doubting and renewed sweaty
palms follows. Jon laments, "I maynot have the
right instincts. What if I don't like the outing?
Does myinsurance really cover me at a track?"

The period of doubting lingers until Jon
be^ns" Bob Bondurant On High Performance

Driving", whichisa wayto learn abouthighspeed
drivingbefore beingput into the fray. As the book
unfolds, Jon sheds the doubting for a renewed
sense of enthusiasm, nay, confidence. Jon under
stands what Bondurant is saying. For sure there
are unknowns. For example, the business about
heel and toe downshiftingstrikesJon as sheer fan
tasy. Jon reasons that unless he can turn his ankle
into sillyputty,there is no wayin a 911to do what
Bondurant suggests.

THE WEEK OF THE EVENT: Jon com

pleteshis tech inspection. Jon loads every- thing
ima^able and more into the car. "Whoknows,"
Jon reasons, "I may need the wrenchs, the extra
fanbelt or thisother paraphernalia."At least he is
comforted by his preparedness.

DAY ONE OF THE EVENT: Jon pounds
out of a motel bed at 5:30a.m., signs the race track
waiver by 7:00 a.m., and be^ns the routine of
clearing out the car before grid tech. In this time
anxietysetsin,but isrelieved whenJon gazesupon
the horde of 911's, 930's, and 944's. All cars exude
speed and display the efforts of caring owners.
Confidence builds in Jon since he believes that
caring owners will drive prudently on the track.
Jon passes time chatting with the eiqperienced
drivers.

Jon meets his instructor, Stephen, who
queries Jon on his car and his experience. Jon
notes favorably that no blood drains from
Stephen's cheeks when told Jonhas never been to
a track.

There is time before the first run, so Jon takes
the opportunity to watchone of the e}q>erienced
run groups maneuver on the course. Jon can't un
derstand why the Porschesare goingso fast, yet
their tires squeal infrequently and their engines
emit so little noise. Moreover, there is neither
gasoline fumes nor the smellof hot engines. What
Jon sees is speed navigatingthe coursemth grace,
and the whole time the other senses remain un
aware of the activity.

Shortly,Jon is in the passenger seat of his car
andStephenshowsJon the lineatmoderatespeed
and points out the safe driving techniques to
employ when they swap seats. Jon can't believe



the sensation of someone else plowing through
high speed turns in his car. Fear for life and Hmh
is non-existent; concern over someone else
damaging his car is present.

Jon takes over the wheel,and in a lap he knows
the car can handle! In short order, Jon gets the
feel for pickingup the line.Refinementsof the mix
of speed, braking, shifting, cornering, and ac
celerating are going to be needed.

Late in the dayJon experiences a heavy mix
of physical and mental strain. Physical strain
comesfrom the forcesagainstthe body in corner
ingand the muscletensenessdeveloped bysteer
ing through curves. Mental strain comes from an
omnipresent state of keenness. As a result of
these factors, Jon looses his concentration in the
last lap, and must force himself to relax and to
^PPly gotxl techniques. Back into the pits, Jon
feels relieved the ^ving part ofthe day is over,
but relishes thinlcing part of the day is over, but
relishes thinking about what has been ac
complished.

Jon returns back to the motel.Relaxedbya
hot bath, nourished by a si2zling steak, and for
tified with a decent ^nfandel,Jonrealizes there
is muchmoreto leam. As is true in many sports,
practicewillbe the majorsourceoflearning. Jon's
day propels him to meet the pillow at an early
hour.

DAY TWO OF THE EVENT: The early to
bed strategy looks smart when the 5:30a.m. alarm
pops Jon to attention. He thinks, "How many
apexes did I miss in my dreams? I must have
logged 100laps last night.

The day reminds Jon of the "next morning"
phenomenon in skiing. One needs the first run or
two down a mountain to regain the form. To as
sistin caseanyinstincts departed duringslumber,
Jon asks Stephen to accompany him on the first
run, even though he has been signed off to drive
solo. The driving instincts spring to life and the
run goes well.

From that point, Jon sets a more demanding
standard on himself than when with Stephen.
Techniques need to be refined to satisfy Jon's
need to executewell. Gradually speeds into turns
increase while smoothness through the turns
develops. Even skills such as surveying the mir
rors in the passing zone become second nature,
whilethe day before it wasa last thought effort.

One incident helps braze confidence in Jon.
Jon sees a 356 ahead of him cruise into a turn with

too muchvigor. Yes, the 356has spun out right on
the apex. Jon adjusts his course and steers around
the troubled car. Jon mentallypats himselfon the
back after negotiatinghis first on-track problem.

Jon's most involved thoughts about the event
occur during the flag duty:

"Thisevent is well organized. Contribu
tions by those putting on the event, control
ling the flag stations, and keeping the event on
schedule are extraordinary.

All the drivers are enthusiastic and cor-

teous. No one complains, except about the
thing no one can control-the weather.

The chance of a problem on the track is
small.

Porsches are awesome, agile machines.
How many poor turning techniques got masked
by the car's prodigous handling?

How does one leam what to do when in

trouble? Can you leam howto handle spin outs,
off track slides and the like, without chancing
one's own car? Should one take a professional
driving course?"

POSTMORTEM: Jon has returned to

life's routine. Following Pickemup, he knowshe
hasn't found a new career, but he wants to hit
another of these events before the snow flies. For

sure he has moved his driving skills up a notch.
Perhaps, the experience willhelp in a street driv
ing situation. More to the point, however,he has
been mvigorated by the outingand eagerlymarks
his calendar with upcoming event dates.



POCONO TRACK EVENT
WRAP-UP

I did not receivea singlereport of a car over
heating.

The Pocono track eventwasa verysuccessful
event. The weather was cooperative with
only a light mist Friday morning. The track sur
face dried quickly withovercast skiesprotecting
us from anysunglare problems. It wasa littlecool
Friday but the overnight snow (1/2 inch) made
Saturday morningveryinteresting.

I arriveda little before 7 a.m.Saturdayand
found Betsi first in line for Day Two (this is a
serious sign... I once arrived at the Glen about 30
minutes before anyone else). The morning
temperatures were wellinto double digits (at least
5 or 6 degrees) witha balmybreeze coming from
all directions (35+ mph). Fm not good at wind
chill factors but I was chilled even with three
shirts, a sweater, down jacket, wind breaker, and
two hats plus ear muffs.

I was touring the garage area when I saw
someone that appeared to be washing their car.
Mywind- blurred eyesweredeceivingmebecause
thispoor fellowwasjust tryingto removethe snow
from hiscar. After grid tech and the drivers meet
ing,the instructorshad their cars stagedat pit out
withall workers huddled to warmtheir handsby
the exhaust pipes. If our photographerhad only
been there, Porsche worship could have docu
mented on film.

The sun joined us in the afternoon and the
temperature moderated to provide a pleasant
conclusion to myfirst event as track chairman.

I would like to thank everyone who helped out
but especiallyJohn Rosenblumwho endured most
of both days working at pit out and BillO'Connell
for shuttling flaggers.

If we'd of only had the event three days earlier
or later, sixtydegreeswould havegreetedus. Next
year we'll get it right.

Oh. We did go driving. I had a great time. I
stayed on course (although barely sometimes) for
both days but red turbos kept stopping in with
dusty^eels... John W., Neil, the Francobrothers.
Do youthink it has to do withthe color or the type
of car? Remeber folks, Watkins Glen has that
blue ribbon and it's a long walk home from Mid-
Ohio.

Speakingfolongtrips,you don't want todrive
all theway to Ohio only to fail grid tech because
you didn't get pre-tech deficiencies corrected or
your tires are about to showtheir cords. The car
mustbe able to passgrid techor wewillbe forced
to requestyouleave or stayas a spectator. The
safety of your car is not only your concern but
every other drivers.

See you at Mid-Ohio .. _
Jim Confer
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CHASE & HECKMAN is able to insure
your Porsche, regular autosand home by
specialarrangements with a majorU.S.

Insurance Company, at competitive prices,
without using the Assigned Risk orsubstand^d
markets. PleasecallJohn Heckmanfor details,

or see him at the next club function.

CHASE & HECKMAN
I N U R N

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE/PHIIADELPHIA, PA19118
City248-4445/Suburbs 836-1274/Home 836-9168



THE ANNUAL INDY PILGRIMAGE

Each year about this time, my mind prepares
for the trip to THE 500. I've been to every race
since 1963with the exceptions of 64 and 79. I was
onlyfour years old when I went to qualifyingin 62
but they said I was too young to go to TE£ RACE
that year (and I assure you I was not).

The Speedway has changed over the years
with new grandstands appearing regularly, the
museum, movinginside the track, pit lane expand
ing, new garages, and a new scoreboard system.
All of which combine to make the race truly the
Greatest Spectacle in Racing. I've been to many
other races but none that require me to attend
every year.

I liked the new rear-engined cars, the tur
bines, the wings, and the major safety improve
ments throughout the years. Only one thing
bothers me. Although the numerous new entrants
into CART en^e construction might have me
shot, I would prefer a return to the pre-turbo era
with the loud engines that would leave me nearly
deaf for several hours. Maybe a trip to Detroit
next year would satisfy my desire or change my
mind.

Names and cars I can still remember - Jones,
Clark, AJ., Mario, Ruby, and Bobby m the 60's;
Al, Gary and Mark in the 70's but then came high
school, college, followed by work which have
cause my memories to blur in all but the most
recent years. For example, in grade school I could
tell you in September that there were exactly 257
days left until race day. Now,I just mark it on the
calendar and make sure to schedule vacation.

Thanks to ESPN, I can and do follow the series
more closelybut INDY isstill-THERACE. I pick
several favorites each year which usually include
about three of the top drivers, a new comer, and a
sentimental favorite. This wayI have several races
to watch and I'm not out of luck if one or more

should drop out. I find this methodworkswelland
would recommend it to any new Indy wewers
watchingthe race to see the Porsche run thisyear.

My best wishes to the Porsche Team and fans.
I'll see you there.

Jim Confer
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1988 AUTOCROSS SCHEDULE

FOR EAS11RN PENNSYLVANIA AREA

5/29 RTR Harrisburg

6/5 Pennsylvania Int''1 Raceway 1566

6/12 Plymouth Meeting «7

6/19 RTR Stowe, SJSCCA Harrisburg

6/26 BMC Harrisburg

7/4 SJSCCA

7/10 Plymouth Meeting #8 Milwaukee 1

7/17 RTR Harrisburg

7/24 BMC Harrisburg

8/7 RTR Harrisburg

8/14 Northeast Divisional Championships

8/21 RTR

8/28 Pennsylvania Int''1 Raceway 19 6 10

9/14-:17 National Finals in Salina, Kansas

9/18 BMC Pro Solo National Finals in Salina

10/9 SJSCCA

10/16 Hershey #1

10/23 BMC Dutch Wonderland 12

10/30 Hershey 13

11/13 Hershey 14

11/27 Hershey 15

12/11 Hershey 16

PIR - (enter Gate2) are double events a different course
for morning and afternoon, double series points, and double
entry fee.
Bob Miller

Brandywine Motor Club - BHC
Gloucester County Community College
(cross Walt Witman Bridge, take 4th exit on 295
south)-
Harry Smith (609) 299-5308

Bershey - at Uershey Factory, Visitors Center
Dave Walter (717) 432-4018
George Bonawitz (717) 566-8431

Harrisburg - Farm Show Complex

Sto%ie - (Corvette Club)
at Jarvis plantsite near Pottstown
Wayne Holmes (215) 469-6690

SJSCCA - At Fort Oix
Mike Ferrugi (609) 768-1758

Riesentoter - Old York Rd., Atrium Mall (old Sears store).
Rte. 611 Abington. Betsy Leidy 855-0360



MIGHTY NITTO

Part I

In the January issue of Der
Gasser Bill O'Connell requested that
all award winners at the annual
holiday banquet write an article
about their award and how they won
it. I successfully procrastinated
writing this during February and
March due to moving into our new
garage with attached house (I hope
Kathy doesn't read this, she already
refers to the 930 as the "other
woman", however, I have finally run
out of excuses.

The Mighty Nitto (pronounced
'mit-e 'net-o) award was originated
by Vern and Melodie Lyle after they
won their class, in their first
autocross in a 911T equipped with
high perfromance (?) Nitto tires and
Mighty sparkplugs. The award is now
given annually, to the club member
who has managed to make the best of
a bad situation sometime during the
previous year. I think this is a
good award to win, at least it's
better than the Tattered Helmet
award.

Part I of this story is
dedicated to all of you members who
have never attended a club meeting,
social event, autocross or track
event. You can't win the award
without participating in club
events, or at least it's much more
difficult that way.

I purchased my car in the
summer of 1985 and joined PCA
shortly after with the encouragement
of Bob Koerbel. I didn't envision
myself as much of a club person at
the time, and was content with just
receiving my copy of PANO and Der
Gasser each month. In the spring of
1986 Der Gasser stopped arriving. I
called then editor Bill O'Connell,
and he promptly sent me another one
in the mail. This continued for a
couple of months, until Bill finally
suggested that I come to the monthly
meeting to pick up my copy, as he
was running short of extras. The
meeting was the annual Tech Roxind
Table, and I not only had a good
time, but I learned some interesting
and useful things about my car.

After talking with Bill at the
meeting, it became apparent that the
reason i had stopped receiving my
newsletter was because I had been
confused with another club member fo
the same name. I guess he had been
receiving Der Gasser again each
month, but now they were addressed
to a Dr. John Williamson. It seems
that the other member really was a
doctor. I didn't complain or ask
any questions, if the other guy
wasn't getting his copy, he could
fix it.

I started attending the monthly
meetings on a regular basis, and one
thing led to another. Before I knew
it I was driving my car in track
events and autocrosses, and pulling
the Q-tips out for the annual picnic
concours. I didn't realize it at
the time, but due to the bad
situation of not receiving my
monthly newsletter, I was already on
the way to winning the Mighty Nitto
award.

Next month (hopefully) in Part
II, I'll describe the details of how
I wrapped up the award last year.

-"Dr." John Williamson,
Doctor of Internal Combusion



1988 SQLQ I SCHEDULES

NEDIV SCCA

CFROM SCCA NEDIV ROUNDTABLE MEETING MAR 11-13, 19883

May 7-8 Montage Hi lielimb, Scranton, PA,
<NEPA Region)

May 21—22 Spring Weatherly Hillclimb, Weatherly, PA,
(NEPA Reg ion)

Jul 9-10 Giants Despair Hillclimb, Wilkes Barre, PA,
(NEPA Region)

Jul 23-24 Forest City Hillclimb, Forest City, PA,
(NEPA Region)

Aug 27-28 Duryea Hillclimb, Reading, PA,
(Blue Mountain Region)

Sep 24—25 Fall Weatherly Hillclimb, Weatherly, PA,
(NEPA Region)

MOTE: Summit Point Flat Track, Summit Point, WV
being considered by DC Region

SEDIV SCCA

CFROM RECENT SCCA SEDIV MEETING!

Apr 22—24 Chimney Rock Hillclimb, Chimney Rock, NC,
(Central Carolinas Region)

Nov 12—13 Summit Point Flat Track, Summit Point, WV,
(Blue Ridge Region) or a hillclimb near
Lynchburg, VA.

NOTE: SEDIV has flat track Solo I's scheduled at
Hollywood, FL Speedway; Bronson Field, Pensacola,
FL; Skelly Field, OPP, AL; Roebling Road,
Savannah, GA; NC Motor Speedway, Rockingham, NC;
Talladega, AL; Road Atlanta; Bainbridge
Industrial Park, GA; Sebring, FL. Some tracks
have more than one event!

Sep 10—11 Solo I National Championships, Salinas, KS

* 1988 SCCA GCR and Solo I Rules apply
* Drivers must be members of" SCCA and have a Solo I or

other recognized license
* Some events do not accept Novice Solo I licenses.

Jess Holshouser

Solo I, Phi la Region

12



TBntative 1988 lYack Events

These evente are subject to change and more may be added. For
more information on an event, contact the chairperson of the proper
committee. For events not sponsored by RTR, contact theclub holding
the event. IT IS IMPORTANT that you respond early for all events, ai
many fill on the first day ofregistration.

Events atWatkins Glen, Summit Point, Ldme Rock, etc. are all High
Speed, and when sponsored bya PCA region, are classified as a High
Speed Driving School.

All eventsare run by PCA regions unlessmarkedwithan
Priorto RTR driving events, we will hold a tech session to check out

yourcar.Watch for the time and place.

Date Soonsor Place

^ril 28, 29 Thu, Fri CVR Lime Rock
30 Sat HC Lime Rock
30, May 1 Sat, Sun PIMSC Pocono

May 6,7,8 Pri,Sat,Sun Ron Fox Bridgehampton
12 Thu CVR Lime Rock
13 Fri Shatt Lime Rock
14 Sat CVR Lime Rock
14,15 Sat,Sun POT Mid-Ohio
20,21 Fri,Sat METRO Bridgehampton

June 17,18,19 Fri.Sat.Sun Ron Fox Bridgehampton
24 Fri NNJR Lime Rock
24,25,26 Fri,Sat,Sun NNJR Mosport

July 2,3 Sat,Sun RTR Mid-Ohio
9,10 Sat.Sun POT Watkins Glen
22 Fri Shatt Lime Rock

30, 31 Sat,Sun RTR Watkins Glen

Aug 12,13 Sat,Sun NNJR Lime Rock
26,27 Fri,Sat POT Summit Point

Sept 12,13 Mon.Tue CVR Watkins Glen

Oct 8,9 Sat/Sun RTR Summit Point
20,21 Thu,Fri CVR Lime Rock
21,22,23 Fri,Sat,Sun Ron Fox Bridgehampton
22, 23 Sat.Sun PIMSC Pocono
27 Thu CVR Lime Rock
28 Fri H-C lime Rock
29 Sat Shatt Lime Rock

Nov 3,4,5 Thr,Fri,Sat CVR lime Rock
12,13 Sat,Sun POT Summit Point
26 Sat POT Summit Point

13

PCA CLUB CONTACTS

CVR - ConnecticutValley
Jim Russel
Sumner & Sumner
757 Main St,
Wllimantic, CT 06226
203-423-7733 (W)
203-456-7316 (H) 7-10

H-C - Hudson-Champlain
Frank Ambrosino
%Color Shop
449 Duane
Schenectady, NY 12304
518-377-7449 (W)
518-664-5289 (H)

NNJR - Northern NewJersey
Ciro Pettd
8 Arnold Dr

Randolph, NJ 07869
201-361-2585 (H)

POT - Potomac
T.R. Pierce
2000 Braddock Ct,
Alexandria, VA 22304
(703) 370-1994

SHATT - Schattembaum
Peter TVemper
450 Glassboro Road
Clayton, NJ 08312
215-339-6379 (W)

Ron Fox Enterprises
150 Marion Drive
West Orange, NJ 07052
201-736-9592 (Evening)

METRO
Heniy Hammer
516-421-5139 (Evening)

PI-MSC
Robert Fallow
%PoconoRaceway
Box 500
Long Pond, PA 18334
717-646-2300



RIESENTOTER PCA Driver Education

MID-OHIO SPORTS CAR COURSE

JULY 2 & 3, 1988
Saturday and Sunday

PLUS NELSON LEDGES on Monday JULY 4

COST I $95.00 per drivor. Make checks payable to RIESENTOTER PCA.

REQUIREMENTS: Valid drivers license; Metnber of PCA; Porsches only; 18 years or older;
one novice driver per car.

ENTRY DATE: May 23. 1988. Applications may be postmarked no earlier than
May 23, 1988. No metered mail.

SEND TO: JIM CONFER, 166 PUGH ROAD, WAYNE, PA 19087.

REFUNDS: Registration is refundable if notification is received prior to June 24, 1988.
Call (215) 354-5914 (days) or (215) 687-1339 (evenings).

OTHER: Registration materials and information on accommodations near the track will

^^^^,^^_^^^__^__.bg_n)giled_aggroximately_3_weeks_before the event.

First Driver
Last Name
First Name, Initial
Street
City
State, zip
Home # (
Work # (
PCA Region
Porsche model Year
Preferred car number 1st

).

FIRST DRIVER EXPERIENCE

Year this car Other Porsches
Last school :When? Where
What run group? Beg-Inter-Adv-Instr

# Mid-Ohio events? All tracks
Other High Speed Experience

COMPLETE ONLY IF AN INSTRUCTOR

Regions for which you instruct:

Tracks where you have instructed:

Instructors' schools attended:

2nd

Second Driver
Last Name
First Name, Initial
Street
City
State, zip
Home # (
Work # (
PCA Region

Modifications
3rd

).

SECOND DRIVER EXPERIENCE

Year this car Other Porsches

Last school :When? Where
What run group? Beg-Inter-Adv-Instr

# Mid-Ohio events? All tracks
Other High Speed Experience

COMPLETE ONLY IF AN INSTRUCTOR

Regions for which you instruct:

Tracks where you have instructed:

Instructors' schools attended:

RIESENTOTER REGIOH reserves the riont to decline any application.

I PLAN TO AHEND SAT SUN MON
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You re looking at the
most respected

in the cor business.

CMD ES

VouVe l(>oking ol Al Holbert. the man who has won tnofe SDO'ts co' faces
IhanonyorveelsemtneUS Amanwrioknowsin©imq)Oflonceo<t5eftoimance
m on oulomobil© boin on ona oft the track

When vouVe reoOy to feel the ou'e enioyment of automotive e«c©ilence
toke o took at ou' wrOa seiecfioti of competitively pnceci (toisctses ano
Audcs We'll help you ctfoose tlie car tnofs right tor the way you drive And
Because our service enpeiienoe stems from the tradition of building
winning roce cars vdu con depend on us to service yOu' fbrsctre or Audi

Moiberfs ftorscne Audi Because a wmnet never forgets how to be tne best

H«L3titT S
(215) 343-25^
'•326 'OOQ

i^OGOS

ADVERTISIVI I- N I S

IS

INKWSEEX'i 1 US

REPOR'I s

PROPOSAI S

Ojst

Yolii ict< .KS'tlciuii l>u triinj^l'prtTKicl into liigli piioli*

''tvxktv^^ and at a reasonable cost.

You don't bxtve to send out flyers and ads done on your typewriter

or dot matrix printer anymore.

nVXaark Wcsxler (21S) S24-952'7
(Evcnixifs)



WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Total members 671

Fred Julie Kistler

Larry S< Carol Bail is
Dr. Samuel Helene Lizerbram

Larry Patricia Turoscy
Tony DeSabado
Stanley Dworak
Charles R. Mulvany III
Tim Loose

Bill ?< Karen Ridge
Robert E. Morris

Robert Hi 11

5ary Qberholtzer
Wi 11 i am Foj-;

Walt Bonnie Ha-fner

Greg La Chapelle
John Cull en Jr.

Joseph Audesirk
Richard Daniels

Joseph Pasquarel1 a
Robert Bukovsky

Richard Mandel

Allentown, PA
Mercer Station, PA
Huntingdon Vly, PA
Slatington, PA
Narberth, PA
Perkasie, PA
PhoeniXvi11e, PA
Westtown, PA
Chester Spri ngs,PA
Coopersburg j, PA
Narberth, PA
Lansdale, PA
Gladwyne, PA
Bath, PA
Newtown Square,PA
Leesport, PA
Transfer from Centr

Perkasie, PA
Reading, PA
Dresher, PA
Reading, PA

Philadelphia, PA

•-79 911

'79 928

•'83 911 Cab

=• 88 944

'66 912

'69 912

'76 930

'86 944 Turbo

'81 911 SC

'87 944 Turbo

'85 911

'88 944

'82 911 SC

'70 914

al Indiana

'73 911

'76 930

'87 911 Cab

' 63 2000 GS

(WOW! )

'78 911 SC

Welcome to our new members who attended our March meeting -
Gary Liesner from Richboro who is on his second 944 and Kim
Fliescher who owns a '79 911 SC and is treasurer of Philadelphia
Region SCCA. We hope to see you again.

NEW MEMBERS

A special welcome to the new members who
attended our April meeting,

Jake Jolly of WestChester, PA recently pur
chased a 1965 356B. Jake owned 356S in the fifties
and sixties before he deserted us for a Maserati.
Welcome back Jake.

Chris Bennett of.Media owns a 1973 911. He
caught the bug 10years ago when his brother had
a 911, so now he has the cure.

Nick Zammer of Havertown has been a mem
ber for 6months andwe're gladhe finally madea
meeting. Nickhas a nice '78 911Targa.

Roy Maloumian told us that he has 2 Porsches
- a '78930and a cherry"Wayne FleglerPrepared"
1957 356A. Roy attended the Pocono weekend
and now he's ready to race in his 356.

Thanks forcoming out andwehopetoseeyou
again.

Skip

Irack Stuff g
300 1 Ston«taam DrW*
W**t CbMtar, PA 19302
315-04O-1675

Magnetic RTR Decals: Small
Large

12'Magnetic Numbers: ea
Set of four

8' * • ea
Set of four

(other sizes on request)
Available in Red, White, or Blue

Digital Pyrometers (reg 149.99)

Stop watches

130.00

44.95



CLASSIFIED

- '78 911 SC Targa, Black on Tan, 6" cind 7" alloys
w REyi's, Euro inj, Carrera chain tensioners,
Recaros, iit spoiler, lowered, Euro clutch w less
than 5,000 mi. $18,500. David Azar 951-8667
days.

' '84 BMW MS (European) BIk on Champagne
doth. 13,00 mi, BBS fit spoiler and 16" wheels,
ABS, 240/45 TRX's (new), valentine box, super
stereo, very fast. $35,500. David Azar 951-8667
days.

-'78 VW Beetle Convertible completely restored.
Call Al Andean for details 275-8605.

FOR SALE PRqiECT 944
PCA track car, legal SCCA 012 racecar or hill climb
car. Still holds lap record at Summit. Call Al
Anderson at 275-8605.

- Trailer Tow Car - *84 Buick LeSabre Ltd, V8,
Trailer package, limited slip, air, O.D., self-leveling
suspension, $6300. '86 D&D Trailer with
extended bed, dual axel, beaver tail, equalizer
hitch, sway control, hitchlock, hinged fender, 6
foot ramps. $2000. Bob Holland 436-6577.

Mobil • Formula 15W-50,
developed for today's motorists
who drive cars with high
performance, high tech engines.
Mobil 1 Formula 15W-50 is ideal for ihose motorists
who prefer or require a higher viscosity, superior
motor oil Formula 15W-50 exceeds car manufac
turers' recommended requirements tor high lech
engines of the latest imports

Formula 15W-50

OulDerlorms ail convenionai Pfeii>iom 20W-50molOfoils
• Supeiiof higFiiemperaiuie pioreciion for nign

peilormance cars
• Opiimum lurbochargeO engme proteciion
• FkDwsai -55°Faf^cl pumps 10criiicaipansai -35°F
• Helpshigheirewmgengines last longerunderhighaccelera-

lion and provides outstanding cleanliness and wear protection
in hot running engines

$35.00 per 12 quart case shipping

Call (215) 644-4000 Mauger-Simpson Mobil Dist,

-*70 914-6 2.0 - 80,000 miles original perfect
condition. 2nd owner tangerine/black $9,900. Barry
Franco 215-794-8657.

-'80 91 ISC Oak Green w/ Black pinstipe interior.
Eurpoean car w/ 87000 km (50K mis) very clean.
New P700's. Kept in heated garage $18,500
Richard Balka 215-790-0805 (days) 568-0421
(evenings).

- '76 911 Targa recent rebuild. Howard Schneider
820-4156 Days.

- ESCORT, brand new still in box, never removed
from box! $200.

924S/944 ADE5CO sway bar. Brand new, never
removed from the box. Bolts on. $100 OBO. Get
ready for the autocross/track. Bill O'Connell
640-1675.

You and your Porsche
deserve the best • • •

CAE FARE Ltd.
—PORSCHE

mama DESIGN ^

r V ^

CAP
FACE

RECARD'
PMS

7946 Germantown Avenue

Chestnut Hill. Pa. 19110

LW. 215-247-6340



G)nverting 1983 Targa to Speedster. The foltoMlng
parts are available at 45% of list,
or best offier.

Z 7X16 all<^
Z 6X16allO!ys
2 Rear bananas with axels

Front aiKi rear rotors and calipers
Front and rear bumpers with valence
Air conditioner assembly
Rear window

Front vent windows
Driver aixl passenger windows
Electric window mechanism
Various trim parts

TTm Everett, Z1S-86Z-9191 (H) Z15-8Z8-7Z50 (O)

For Spare Parts
4 Z05/60 VRl 5 Mlchelln MXV tires new car take
ofis $80 ea/$300 set
Complete exhaust system for 91 ISC. Heat
exchangers, crossover pipe, catalytic
converter, muffler. Will sell separately - otiers.
29 tube 911 factory oil cooler (replaces "tronbone"
type) reduces oil temp 30+F $300.
Will consider swaps for other Porsche parts. Bill
Cooper 825-5250 (W) 362-2770 (H).

Seats '83 911 Sport drivers with hole for shoulder
belt. $700 pair call John 667-6693.

Custom made S.S. 930 performarKS muffler, street
or track. Lynn Cox 628-9184.

- 2 - 8X15 factory FUCHS Alloys. 5-5poke black
center, 1,000 miles only! Serious offers. Tom 222-
79l4Phlla.

- 4 Pirelli P6's 215/60 VRlS's for Porsche 944.
(brand new - never mounted), $400. Also, rear
hatch seal for Porsche 944. $40; or both items for
$425. Call Bob Brown at 21S-963-8002 (W) or 215-
896-7334 (H).

'68 911S engine &. 5 speed trans, standard ratios.
2.0L engine has 60.(X}0 on since rebuild runs
well. "Long block" with shrouds cooler &. alternator.
This the "heavy case" engine preferred for high
output rebuilds. $1,300 for both. Ed Lynch 345-
9545.

WANTED; Transmission for 1976 Porsche 914 2 liter
In good condition. Cail C Ebwer 215-643-4685.

KREMER
PORSCHE RACING

Authorized Dealer

Porsche Sales and Service

Specializing in Performance
Modifications to 9irs and930's

Featuring Kremer
Engine and Body Parts

SPfieciad^
1988 Kremer Porsche Racing Colendor $12.50

send check or money order.

CaU Tim Holt

(609) 663-9222
5300 Rt. 70, Pennsauken. NJ

(3 minutesfrom the Ben Franklin Bridge)

CAR PHONES

Riesentoter members now
receive preferred treatment
when buying or leasing a car
phone. We are experienced in
PROPER phone installation for
PORSCHES, Mercedes Benz, BMW,
and other fine cars. We will
give your car the attention it
deserves, no matter what make.

We install all major brands
and are very competitive in our
pricing. Whether you want to
lease or buy, call MIGUEL at
632-5255 and mention this ad
for the RTR exclusive.



fERFORMANCE
iROSHOP^

M.A. DOOLING i SONS

7320 ELGIN AVE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA 19111
JOSEPH M. DOOLING

(215) 725-6550

860-0910

cn)Ihinii©iicn)mi
ENTERPRISES

CUSTOM COACHWBRKBS

West Chester, PA
215-696-2164

Specialists In. Cosmetic tR^pairShuC
a^gconstructum Of

Ifine (^ermatt ^utcnnoBiCes

• COLUMN ra»AIR

• INSURANCE CLAIMS

REFINISHING

• RESTORATION

• CUSTOM FABRICATION

MEDIA STATION
AUTOMOTIVE, INC
640 S. RIDLEY CREEK RD.

565-5535
Quality Import Service

BMW, Volvo, Porsche and Mercedes
Specialists

— Featuring —
HUNTER Computerized

U, .,rJ,I

Emission Inspection

State Inspection

Valet Service Available

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

ASSOCIATION



PAUL K. JOHNSTON

325 WESTTOWN RD.
WEST CHESTER, PA. 19382

EXCEUXNCE ENDURES

Nike Tlllspn Motorcar Service and Soles
2097 North 63rd Street

-^'I'^'Jelphia. PA 19151 GR3-6400

FIRST CLASS

Domestic US4

FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER

SINCE 1948

VOLKSWAGEN ® PORSCHE +AUDI

ALFA ROMEO mazoa

a.::».:.OTUlvrrC8-::lMCi;

SALES SERVICE LEASING

ALSO... A LARGE SELECTION OF

USED MOTOR CARS

10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND SERVICE

TO RCA MEMBERS

West Chester Pike

(3 Ml. West of Newtown Sq. Shopping Ctr.
Edgemont, PA

356-9000


